
































































































































































– Identical	 fairings,	array	plates,	tweeter	and	airball sources	assembled;	will	be	
calibrated	and	tested	at	ARC,	GRC	and	LaRC this	year
– ARC	plans	to	test	array	response	in-flow	(strut,	wall	mount)	and	out-of-flow	
(porous	screen,	free	shear	layer)	on	3	emission	 angles	on	track	for	4	wk test	
beginning	May,	includes	surveys	of	mean	and	turbulent	boundary/shear	layers	
for	each	config.
– Further	testing	 in	FY18	desired	for	improved	source	design,	effects	of	array	
pattern/size,	porous	wall	screen	material	(Kevlar->s.	steel),	vary	array	
penetration	 into	free	shear	layer	(i.e.	14x22	traversing	sensor	application)
• Sweeping	jet	actuator	aeroacoustics
– Full	field	acoustic	survey	of	sweeping/non-sweeping	actuators	with	zero	wall	
length	to	compare	with	CAA	study
– Prepare	for	acoustic	survey	of	multi-actuator	configurations	to	support	CRM	
AFC	high-lift	configuration
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